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2 WHO’S LIVING WHO?

Foundry United Methodist Church has been serving downtown Washington, D.C. and 
the wider world since 1814. Foundry is a Reconciling Congregation, affirming the call 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ to be in ministry with all people of all races, gender 
identities, sexualities, ages, immigration status, and physical conditions. We are all on 
a spiritual journey and we want you to feel welcome here. Please visit foundryumc.org 
to find more information about our congregation, submit prayer requests, and let us 

know you’ve been with us in worship today.

REFERENCES TO GOD
References to God in traditional prayers and hymns may sometimes be gender-
specific. As we pray and sing together, you are invited to substitute terms that reflect 
your understanding of the full inclusiveness of the spirit of God. You are also invited 
to sing hymns and speak parts of the services, such as the Lord’s Prayer, in your native 

tongue.

CARE AND PRAYER 
Please fill out the Prayer Request online at foundryumc.org/prayer. Our prayer 
team will follow up with you. You will have the option for your request to be kept 
confidential, or if you’d prefer for it to be shared.

SINGING WITH US
OUR HYMNALS:
UMH — United Methodist Hymnal (Red)  
TFWS — The Faith We Sing (Black) 
AAHH - African American Heritage Hymnal (on cart as you enter the  sanctuary)

THE APPEARANCE OF + INDICATES THAT YOU ARE INVITED TO RISE, AS YOU 
ARE ABLE.

Hearing assistance devices can be found at the sound
desk in the sanctuary.

WELCOME

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
We welcome children to join their families in the Sanctuary during worship. 
Additionally, child care is available from 8:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Child Care 
Center for infants through 2-year-olds. Children in pre-K through fifth grade are 
invited to participate in Children’s Worship offered at both Sunday services, 
shortly before the sermon.
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All music featured on our livestream is used by permission with 
CCLI License #2668115.

ONLINE PARTICIPATION
If you are worshipping with us virtually today, we invite you to gather the 
following items:

• A candle and, if needed, a way to light it.
• A bowl or vessel of water.  
• Your preferred Bible or Bible app.

WE ARE ON NATIVE LAND
When we gather for worship and ministry on the corner of 16th and P, we do so 
upon the sacred, traditional, and unceded lands of the Anacostan, Massawomack, 
Susquehanock, Piscataway, and Pomunkey peoples, who were forcibly removed 
from them to allow for English settlement. As occupiers of their territory, we 
recognize them as the original and perpetual stewards of this land and gratefully 
acknowledge our responsibility for a more honest recounting of our history that 
empowers us to work for the thriving of all people.

STAYING SAFE AT FOUNDRY
Foundry is committed to protecting the safety of all persons at our church. Our 
Safe Sanctuaries Policy — establishing procedures for the protection of children, 
youth, and vulnerable persons — can be found at foundryumc.org/safe. Our Nut 
and Allergy Safety Policy can be found at foundryumc.org/allergies.

A NOTE ON BIBLICAL HEALING NARRATIVES
We believe that it is vital to Beloved Community to celebrate people with disabilities 
in the life of the church. As with other Scriptures that have been historically used 
to undergird and justify racism, anti-Semitism, homophobia, transphobia, and 
misogyny, at Foundry, we acknowledge the harm that has been perpetrated in the 
misuse of the biblical healing narratives. We are mindful that our disabled siblings 
may receive them differently, and we work to notice our own ableist perspectives 
about Mental Illness, Intellectual and Developmental Disability, Invisible and 
Undiagnosed Disabilities, Physical Disability, and Sensory Disabilities.

WHO’S LIVING WHO?
Are you living your life or is your life living you? This will be a question that 
threads itself through this short series inspired by Johann Hari’s book, Stolen 
Focus: Why You Can’t Pay Attention and How to Think Deeply Again. So many 
forces in our society and world affect how we spend our time, how we think, 
where we focus, how we feel. What resources from our faith help us navigate the 
complicated landscape of overstimulation, technology, constant interruption, and 
the cults of overwork and self-help? We’ll look for answers to that question as we 
ponder these things together. Join us and claim the life that is yours!

http://foundryumc.org/safe
http://foundryumc.org/allergies
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9 A.M.  | WORSHIP CELEBRATION

Invitations to Participation 
and Announcements 

Jonathan Brown

Welcome Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli

+Hymn AAHH #131 harm. Wendell Whalum
GUIDE MY FEET

Call to Prayer
AAHH #167 arr. Walter Owens, Jr.

IN THE PRESENCE OF JEHOVAH

Centering UMH #143 Michael Jonas 
ON EAGLE’S WINGS

Children’s Message Natalie Harvey

Pastoral Prayer T.C. Morrow

Lord’s Prayer
Our Mother/Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil, 
for thine is the kin-dom, and the power, 
and the glory forever. Amen. 
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Music at the Offertory Donnie Harper

PRAISE HIM

Offertory Kealani Willbanks

Anthem Glenn Burleigh

JESUS IS A ROCK IN A WEARY LAND

Sermon Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli
THE MAGIC TRICK

Scripture Readings Doug Steele
GALATIANS 5:1

One Voice: Receive what the Spirit is saying.
Many Voices: Thanks be to God.

Psalter UMH #858
PSALM 146

Sung Response from UMH #859 Psalm 147

+Doxology UMH #95 Old 100th
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow
Praise God, all creatures here below
Praise God above, ye heavenly host
Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
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+Individual Prayer 
Ministers of prayer are available at the front of the sanctuary if 
you are in need of prayer today. 

JOIN US FOR COFFEE HOUR
We hope you will join us in our Community Commons following 
today’s service for Coffee Hour and Fellowship. Today’s Coffee 
Hour was sponsored by a member of Foundry. If you’d like to 
sponsor a Sunday Coffee Hour, visit foundryumc.org/sponsor.

GET INVOLVED AT FOUNDRY
There are so many ways to get involved at Foundry as a lay 
volunteer! Help support our ministry and mission by completing 
our Congregational Engagement Survey. This survey gives you 
an opportunity to let us know where your skills, talents and 
passions meet our needs. Visit foundryumc.org/survey.

+Postlude AAHH #132 Robert Fryson

GOD IS A WONDER TO MY SOUL

+Hymn AAHH #134 Robert Fryson
GOD IS

+Benediction Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli

http://foundryumc.org/sponsor
http://foundryumc.org/survey
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 11:15 A.M.  | WORSHIP CELEBRATION

Invitations to Participation 
and Announcements 

Jonathan Brown

Welcome Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli

+Hymn UMH #139 Joachim Neander
PRAISE TO THE LORD, THE ALMIGHTY

Call to Prayer UMH #121 Lizzie Toujee
THERE’S A WIDENESS IN GOD’S MERCY

Verses 1 & 3

Centering UMH #143 Michael Jonas 
ON EAGLE’S WINGS

Children’s Message Natalie Harvey

Pastoral Prayer T.C. Morrow

Lord’s Prayer
Our Mother/Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil, 
for thine is the kin-dom, and the power, 
and the glory forever. Amen. 
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Music at the Offertory Joseph Martin

WE ARE SURROUNDED

Offertory Kealani Willbanks

Anthem setting by Hal Hopson

IMMORTAL, INVISIBLE, GOD ONLY WISE

Sermon Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli
THE MAGIC TRICK

+Doxology UMH #94 Lasst Uns Erfreuen
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures here below:
Alleluia, Alleluia!
Praise God, the source of all our gifts!
Praise Jesus Christ, whose power uplifts!
Praise the Spirit, Holy Spirit! 
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!

Scripture Readings Keira Pierce
GALATIANS 5:1

One Voice: Receive what the Spirit is saying.
Many Voices: Thanks be to God.

Psalter #UMH 858
PSALM 146

Sung Response from UMH #859 Psalm 147
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+Individual Prayer 
Ministers of prayer are available at the front of the sanctuary if 
you are in need of prayer today. 

JOIN US FOR COFFEE HOUR
We hope you will join us in our Community Commons following 
today’s service for Coffee Hour and Fellowship. Today’s Coffee 
Hour was sponsored by a member of Foundry. If you’d like to 
sponsor a Sunday Coffee Hour, visit foundryumc.org/sponsor.

GET INVOLVED AT FOUNDRY
There are so many ways to get involved at Foundry as a lay 
volunteer! Help support our ministry and mission by completing 
our Congregational Engagement Survey. This survey gives you 
an opportunity to let us know where your skills, talents and 
passions meet our needs. Visit foundryumc.org/survey.

+Postlude Joseph Martin

WE ARE SURROUNDED

+Benediction Ginger E. Gaines-Cirelli

+Hymn UMH #126 harm. Maurice Bell
SING PRAISE TO GOD WHO REIGNS ABOVE

http://foundryumc.org/sponsor
http://foundryumc.org/survey
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DEVELOPING OUR STRATEGIC VISION
We want to hear from you! There is one more Strategic Vision Gathering 
scheduled for November, and we don’t want you to miss out. These in-person 
gatherings are an opportunity for you to respond to questions about your key 
moments and best experiences as part of the Foundry community. Register 
for the evening gathering held on Sunday, November 19, in our Sanctuary, at             
foundryumc.org/nov19. We hope you will join us! 

DECEMBER AT FOUNDRY
We are excited to celebrate Advent and Christmas together this year. Mark your 
calendars for some changes in the second half of Advent and the first Sunday 
of Christmastide. We will have one single Sunday morning worship service on 
December 17, 24, and 31 at 10 a.m.

December 17 will feature special music and a Community Christmas Potluck 
immediately following the service. Sign up to let us know what items you’ll be 
bringing by visiting foundryumc.org/christmaspotluck. 

December 21 will be our Longest Night service at 7:00 p.m.
December 24 at 10 a.m. will include the Instant Christmas Pageant, with our 
candlelight service at 8 p.m.
December 31 at 10 a.m. is the first Sunday of Christmastide and will feature 
congregational hymns.

CHURCH CONFERENCE ON NOVEMBER 16
Foundry members are invited to join our virtual Church Conference on 
Thursday, November 16 from 7–8:30 p.m. The fall Church Conference is an 
annual meeting with a presiding elder assigned by our District Superintendent, 
where we will share how we are caring for Foundry church and the highlights of 
our ministry together. We will also affirm our candidates for ordained ministry 
and our lay leaders, and review membership rolls. Registration is required 
at foundryumc.org/church-conference-2023 to receive the Zoom link, by 
November 13.

http://foundryumc.org/nov19
http://foundryumc.org/christmaspotluck
http://foundryumc.org/church-conference-2023
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FAMILY AND YOUTH MINISTRIES 
JOIN US FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL!
Every Sunday, beginning at 10:10 a.m., we will have Sunday School for all 
children ages Pre-K3 through 6th grade upstairs in the education wing. Room 
Numbers are below:

• 204 – 5th & 6th Grade
• 205 – 3rd & 4th Grade

BAPTISM ORIENTATION: NOVEMBER 19 
Interested in learning more about baptism at Foundry? Join us Sunday, 
November 19 from 12:30–1:30 p.m. for Baptism Orientation online and in Room 
101, where we discuss the specifics of baptism within the United Methodist 
Church! Visit foundryumc.org/baptism-orientation, or contact Natalie Harvey 
with any questions at nharvey@foundryumc.org. No registration required.

YOUTH @ NIGHT, SUNDAYS AT 5:30 P.M.
All middle school and high school students are invited to join us each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Norman & France Prince Fellowship Hall for Youth @ 
Night. Dinner is provided. No registration required - just show up, and bring a friend!

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL AND BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
Foundry’s Family Ministry invites your family to join us on Saturday, December 
16 from 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. for our annual Christmas Festival and Breakfast 
with Santa in partnership with Friends of Stead Park! Come have a photo 
with Santa, make crafts, partake in holiday merriment, and pre-purchase a 
gingerbread house to decorate ($15).

MUSIC AND WORSHIP ARTS 
SPECIAL MUSIC 2023-2024

Thank you to all who joined the Chancel Choir for All Saints Special Music last 
Sunday. The addition of your voices boosted our choir, and we appreciate your 
participation. Join us for Advent Special Music on Sunday, December 17, 2023, at 
10 a.m., when we will sing Hodie (This Day) by Ralph Vaughan Williams with our 
choir, soloists, and orchestra. Join the Chancel Choir Group in the ChurchCenter 
App at foundryumc.org/choirpt for more information. Rehearsals begin this 
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m.

Additional opportunities to serve in our Congregational Choir can be found 
in the ChurchCenter App at foundryumc.org/chancel-choir, or by contacting 
Stanley Thurston at sthurston@foundryumc.org.

ADULT CLASSES AND PROGRAMMING
SERMON REFLECTION: COMMUNAL DISCUSSIONS
Foundry is hosting a six-session Communal Inspirations and Reflections series, 
which will meet on alternating Wednesdays evenings from 7:30–8:30 p.m. via 
Zoom. The next sermon discussion is November 15. You can register on our 
website: foundryumc.org/communal-discussions.

• 206 – Age 3-Kindergarten
• 208 – 1st & 2nd Grade

http://foundryumc.org/baptism-orientation
mailto:nharvey%40foundryumc.org?subject=
http://foundryumc.org/choirpt
http://foundryumc.org/chancel-choir
mailto:sthurston%40foundryumc.org?subject=
http://foundryumc.org/communal-discussions
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DESPERATELY SEEKING SABBATH: BEGINNING IN NOVEMBER
In November, we will offer a 4-session course on the spiritual need for rest. This 
class will meet weekly on Sundays (except on November 26) at 12:45 p.m. in 
room 203. This class will be taught by MJ Jean Drop-in friendly. Join us as we 
read, reflect, and discuss Wayne Muller’s “Sabbath: Finding Rest, Renewal, and 
Delight in Our Busy Lives.” Reading the weekly allotted book section is not 
mandatory for meaningful participation, but will enrich your experience. Register 
at foundryumc.org/seek.

“MARY AND THE NEW TESTAMENT” BEGINS NOV. 26
In the Advent Season, we will explore how Mary is Deployed in the New 
Testament. We will use the work Mary in the New Testament which is a book 
done in consensus with Protestant, Anglican, and Roman Catholic Scholars. Each 
week we will dive into the Holy Mother’s role in each Gospel. The class will meet 
at 10:15 a.m. on Sundays starting November 26, 2023. To register, please visit 
foundryumc.org/mary.

PRAYER CLASS: NOVEMBER 19
Join Congregational Care and Discipleship for a class on Praying with Objects 
for Focus. Rev. Carol Rhan will help lead our session exploring the use of objects 
to help us focus while we pray. Sunday, November 19 at 10:10 a.m. in room 203.

JOIN OUR LGBTQ+ POTLUCK GROUP
Each month, we come together on a Sunday evening for our Foundry LGBTQIA+ 
Potluck. For November, we will meet next Sunday, November 19, at 6:00 p.m. 
at the home of David Stivaletta. Join the group on Church Center for more 
information at foundryumc.org/potluck.

SOCIAL JUSTICE & SERVICE ACTIVITIES
BUILDING AN INTERSECTIONAL JUSTICE MOVEMENT: DEC 9
This workshop will provide an introduction to the Interlocking Justice 
framework with a deeper look into three of the 5 IJ practices. Participants 
will learn about the ways in which different forms of oppression intersect and 
compound, as well as strategies for building a more inclusive and intersectional 
justice movement. The session will include opportunities for group discussions, 
interactive exercises, and well as practical tips for adopting the IJ framework.To 
register, please visit foundryumc.org/intersectionaljustice.

EQUAL EXCHANGE: NOVEMBER 19 - DECEMBER 10
Fair Trade gift buying is back! Purchase chocolate, coffee, tea, dried fruit, 
and olive oil from Equal Exchange during Foundry’s coffee hour on Sundays, 
beginning November 19 through December 10. Your purchases support farmers 
in developing countries, help eliminate child labor, and foster sustainable farming 
and community development. Equal Exchange is a cooperative partnering with 
interfaith groups such as the United Methodist Committee on Relief, they accept 
check or cash ONLY.

http://foundryumc.org/seek
http://foundryumc.org/mary
http://foundryumc.org/potluck
http://foundryumc.org/intersectionaljustice
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Check in!

Foundry United Methodist Church
1500 16th St. NW, Washington D.C. 20036

foundryumc.org | 202.332.4010

Scan with your 
smartphone camera.


